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t AMUSEMENTS.
Mias Mather'* Lady Macbeth.

Itwere wise In the management of Mar-
garet Mather to reserve for the close of her ;

tngagcment & drama of the profound depth
md heroic qualities of "Macbeth;', 1 a drama, !

moreover, which ranks foremost in the long
Us£of splendid creations bequeathed by their
Illustrious author to forever astonish and \
challenge the* admiration of man- \u25a0

kind. The roles 'in which she J
bad hitherto appeared were •dtnir- |
tble in themselves, but in no sense do they j
afford the test presented by this towering and
majestic character, which has been the psy-
chological delight and study of the beet intel-
lects fornearly two centuries. The character
of lady Macbeth as portrayed by Miss Mather
last night won the approbation of the audi-
ence by both the dramatic power with which
it was presented and by force of the novel
light in which the character was
teen. The Lady Macbeth of Miss
Mather is in such marked contrast to
her other characters that the auditor mar-
vels at the transformation, and, from a
purely intellectual standpoint, it displays the
gradations of her progress as a student of
Shakespeare and the limitations, If the word
may be allowed, of her studies. The picture
presented was that of a loving, strong-willed,
affectionate wife, with no other purpose save
that of achieving her -husband's ambition,
and to this intent she rises to the fearful re-
quirements of the occasion, and,
by the force of her own dauntless
will ate shames him into committing the
murder. The shading of the character is
exquisite and on the whole it is bbarply out-
lined, the tones and reflections of the voice
and the gestures being well modulated to a
legitimate climax. A notable innovation
its made in the bleep walking scene, the
somnambulist in this instance being awak-
ened by a falling chair, and realizing that
i*he has been discovered, she
Jails, shrieking, to the Door in a swoon.
The iinpersonation was replete with subtle
ehadlngs and fine points, but the lateness of
the hour makes an extended criticism Im-
possible. Mr. Lerick made a manly and
forcible Macbeth, but we think he has been
been to better advantage in other play* than
this. The Kacdofl of Mr. Pudding was
good, and the cast was veryfair throughout.

The \lloneymoon Matinee.

. In point of pure and simple
enjoyment the matinee perform-
ance at the Grand yesterday was the most
commendable of anything presented during
the Margaret Mather engagement. The at-
traction was John Tobin's too-neglected and
famous comedy, "The Honeymoon," with
Miss Mather as Juliana, supplemented by a
very clever support. The performance pre-
sented Miss Mather in the new light •>! pure
comedy and she bore the test admirably.
There is afrcshness and charm about the plot
and incidents of "The Honeymoon" which
makes it seem 6trange indeed that
comedies of Mich enchanting interest are
not more frequently substituted for the
heavy and often times turgid melodramas,
or what is equally as bad, the vapid and
meantnetest society plays of the present
day. The role of Juliana was exquisitely
taken by Miss Mather, her impersonation be
Ing characterized by an airy grace and
captivating simplicity and fondness not to
be observed in her more exciting and heroic
roles. The audience was large and appreci-
ative, and no more thoroughly artistic per-
formance has been seen on the St. Paul 6tagc
for a long time. As aid, the support was
good,, the assumptions of Mr. Levick, Mr.
Pauldiug. Mr. Davidge and the ladies being
especially worthy of praise.

, ' Michael Stroyoff.
Commencing to-morrow evening*, will be

presented for the first time in St. Paul the
grand spectacular and realistic melodrama,
"Michael Strocolt." The play Is founded on
recent events in_Russia, and it vividly por-
trays a scries of romantic episodes in the his-
tory of the Czars. The scenic effects and
appointments are said to be the most real-
istic, graphic and beautiful yet seen in this
period of spectacular effects, and beyond
doubt a rich treat is in store for the amuse-
ment lovers of St. Paul.

The London Standard speaks of the play
as follows: It may be doubted whether any
play recently produced at this or any other
house has found its way so directly to the
public heart as has "Michael .Strogoff," given
for the first time yesterday. From the mo-
ment when, at the close of the first act, the
curtain fell upon a situation equally novel
and effective, to the close of a scene, the
actors were summoned before the curtain,
and Mr. Warner was at one time compelled
to .request the audience to reserve till the
fate of the piece was definitely settled, a de-
mand for the reappearance of the authors
prematurely put forth. The triumph thus
delayed was not lost.

The company is a strong one as will be
seen by the following cast:
Michael Strogoff, of tbe Imperial Messengers ~

< ha*, A. IlnMvhi
Ivan Ogareff, a disgraced Itnisian oflicer.

Clarence Wilkins
Governor of Moscow J. I*. Kecfe
General KiezoiT A. S. Flint
O'Brien, Irish-American correspondent,

M. Humphrey
Philip Philpot, German correspondent,

Edward Hoist
Aide-decamp \V. J. Murray
Feofur, Etnir of Bokhara Joseph Slaytor
Chief ofPolice I. 11. Pilling
Peter, an innkeeper Edward J. Hatean
Passport agent 11. G. Gray
Telegraph operator J. S. Brinisley
Tartar chief John A. Thompson
The Grand Duko Wilbur A. Minns
General Varrensoft M. F. Grant
Officer L. Williams
First traveler Ed. Clarke
First fugitive Walter Barker
Aide-de-camp. Arthur Newton
Marfa Ltrogoff Cecile Rush
Snugarre, a gypuy woman. . . Mat lie Temple Fox
Js'adia Fcdor . Florlnc Arnold

Mr. Chas. Huswin, who takes the principal
role will be remembered as having appeared
here in the "SilverKing," a play in which
he made a most favorable impression.

The liarrett Engagement.
The engagement of the distinguished tra-

gedian, Lawrence Barrett, commences at the
Grand Opera bouse a week from to-morrow
night. He will pretest "Francesca dc
Beminl," "Yorlcks Love," "Richelieu,"
"The Merchant of Venice," ''David Gar-
rick" and "Julius Caesar."

AFine Stroke ofEnterprise.

' Manager Scott of the Grand opera house,
has made arrangements to receive the elec-
tion returns during the performance ol
"Michael Strogoff" next Tuesday night,
which will be read to the audience between
the acts. The return will be received up
to 12 o'clock and after, so that the audience
will have the privilege to remain in tbeit
Beats at the close of the performance, while
6hort addresses will be made by prominent
speakers.

John Me.Cullouffh.
A writer In the Chicago Xewt Letter says he

jaw John McCullough the other day in New
York at Delmqnico's. He looked a trifle
thin, but he took my hand and chatted with
me In a manner which made it difficultfor
me to realize that there could possibly be
much truth in the stories which are current
as to his mental trouble. At any rate there
was nothing either in his manner or his con-
versation to denote that there was anything
wrong with his head— far , from it. He
looked ill, and he probably is ill, but Idon't
believe a word about his having softening ol
the brain. Itis decided, however, both b)
himself and his friends, that he will give Of
anting for this season at least, and there is
apparently a good deal of confidence fell
among those, who arc interested in his wel-
fare that the much needed rest will put him
firmly on his feet again. In the ineanwhilt
he appears to be taking lifeeasy and enjoy-
ing himself thoroughly.

The Power of Genius. v

At a dinner party, one night, given by the
late Uncle Samuel Ward, writes one who wai

of tbe company, Garfleld, Lamar, Hill, Henrj
Watte rson and several other distinguished

jmen fell into a talk on the decay of orator;

in our day, when Garfield commanded the
attention of the table In a eulogy of Clara
Moitlr, as the most gifted elocutionist he
ever met, "Andher mystery is," he Bald,
"Inhow she products her effects."

"Yes," added La mar, the most eloquent
man of the senate, "I followed her through
one play fortwo nights, and came away with
all the study Icould give her efforts without
satisfying myself bow she did it, and I must
say I«as as much affected on the last night
as on the first. " **

T>rrtuiti'ir Watam.
Lotta is playing in Philadelphia.
Frank Mayo is away down south. *

Henry Irving is playing in Boston.
Nat. Goodwin is playing in Denver.
Rose Eytingc was in Helena last week.
Roland Reed has taken his gall to Canada.
Maggie Mitchell is doing the cities of Illi-

nois. i
Edwin Booth appears in Boston on the

17th inst.
Neil Burgess is playing "Vim" in the nut-

meg btate.

Lawrence Barrett opens in Minneapolis to-
morrow night.

The "Wooden- Spoon" has made a bit at
Daly's theater.

Sol Smith Russell played at Jacksonville,
Flu., hut night.

'•May Blossom" will be produced in Rich-
mond this week.

"Nita's First" was the attraction at Wal»
lack's last week.

(hi). MOb is whooping up the legitimate
in San Francisco.

The "Hoop of Gold" was produced in
Buffalo last week.

The "While Slave" company appear in
Chicago this week.

"The Galley Slave" was reproduced in
New York last week.

The "Bunch ofKeys" company were in
Philadelphia last week.

Thomas Keene is billed for the Hot
Springs, of Arkansas.

Joseph Jefferson regaled large audiences
in Chicago last week.

The "Beggar Student" continues to run at •

the Casino, New York.
M. M. -Curtis and "Spot Cash" bobbed up

in Louis vilit: last week. . !•_
The Abbott Opera company open in Wash-

ngton on the 10th Inst.
"Orpheus" continues to draw well at the

Bijou theater, New York.
Ada Drag delighted Chicago audiences last

week in "Young Mrs. Winthrop."
Mr. and Mrs. Florence wen- in the coal

recriono of Pennsylvania lust week.
The "Silent Man" has been the attraction

at the Third Avenue theater, New York.
Dion Boucicault produces ill ucw play,

"Robert Erninctt," in Chicago this week.
Mine. Then, with Grau's Opera company,

appears at lioulcy's theatre, Chicago, this
week.

Kate Claxton is billed for Baltimore this
week and the insurance rates have not raised
either.

The Emma Abbott Opera company closed
flieirsecond week in Chicago last week.
They met with a splendid reception.

Fanny Davenport commenced her return
engagement in Chicago last week. She
played ''Fedora" with theconsummate charm
for which she is celebrated.

"Called Back" was produced in Chicago
last week to large and enthusiastic audiences.
The play is described as possessing all the
thrilling interest of the novel on which it is
based.

Clara Morris was unable to play at the Park
theater, Bostou, last Saturday night, because
of a sprained ankle. The injury was sus-
tained in alighting from her carriage at the
stage door of the theater.

Mine. Etelka Gerster and Signor Italo
Camiianiiii, with the co-operation of an
efficient concert troupe, will this winter give
a scries ofGerster-Camp:inini operatic con-
certs in the principal cities of the United
States. V;: .V

The broken-English feature of the drama
on the American 6tage will be represented
this season by Ristori, an Italian; Janisch,
an Austrian; Jauauschek, a Pglc: Aimec, a

Parisian; Rhea, an Alsatian, and Modjcska,
a Pole.

Mr. Howard P. Taylor,author of Miss Min-
nie Maddern's new and successful dramar
"Caprice," hat« orders which will take him
two years to 1111. His first work i? a play for
Miss Kate CtaXtOß and the next one for Mr.
Geo. B. Knight.

Col. Mapleson sailed for New York last
Monday. He has contracted with Emma
Nevada, who will 6iug forty times during the
season. She will appear in Lakmc. which
will be produced under the direction of the
composer, DpUltra

It is conceded that young Mr. Cbanfrau is
not capable of taking his father's place in the
dramatic profession. He made his initial at-
tempt the other day, and it is Impossible to
class that attempt under any other category
than that of a failure.

It is rumored in the select circles of the
opcra-bouffe world Unit the fair but hup Miss
Somincrville is shortly to lead a young mau
named Walter Ellis to the altar. The young
bridegroom is covered with blushes at his te-

merity every time the subject is mentioned,
but Miss Somincrville does nut allow this to
shake her kindly intentions.

Some very interesting, picturesque and ar-
tistic cartoons are being prepared for the
farcical comedy entitled "Oil to Egypt,"
which Mr. August l'iton has purchased with
a view of astonishing: the provincial public
with light humor backed by oriental features.
No less than twelve donkeys of rare personal
appearance are to be used in scenes requir-
iu^ native performances.

To the end of his professional life, Mario,
the great tenor, could not sing certain
vowels, and ifa word occurred la an aria
that contained any of them, he would change
it for what was easy to sing. A writer who
knew him well, bays that be was never
known to use the words of the 6ong, but
would string together a number of impro-
vised words, simply to show to advantage
his beautiful voice.

The New York Tribune says that the audi-
ence at the Madison Square theater, was
quite surprised to see a sanctimonious per-
son in clerical garb pitched about, -hustled,
thrown into a coal bin and generall flouted,
insulted and misused. This was all in the
play of The Private Secretary, and it was all
right enough, only.that the patrons of that
theater have not been accustomed to thai
sort of an entertainment.

She was young and sweet and he was
young and mischievous. They were sitting
out on the veranda in the moonlight, and
she grew ethereal. "Oh, bow 1 love to si!
out here in the moonlight," she cooed; "tc
be fanned by the languorous perfumes of the
roses, and to be kissed by the soft air from
the south!" Then he kissed her and she
grew indignant. "How dare you!" she al-
most sobbed. ' "Why, I'm the soft heir from
the south," he replied, contritely. She didn'i
-.iv anything when he kissed her again.

Just as the curtain at Nibio's was goinj.
down Thursday night in the flower ballet,
one of the bouquets of crisp flowers, which art

lighted up by three Edit-on lights the moment
they are set on a wire across the stage, burs!
into flames. A ballet girl caught it up am
ran off the stage with it, and the fire was at
once extinguished. The curtain immedi-
ately rose for the next part, and the dance
went on as if nothing bad . hap-
pened. The blaze was not seen by any one
in the audience.

In Chancery, a fantastic comedy in three
acts, by Mr. A. W, Pinero, was produced,
Sept. 19, by Mr. Edward Terry, at ' th(
Lyceum theater, Edinburgh. It is said U
be "bright, sparkling, fu'l^ffun, never dul
or uninteresting, nor impd&ible or even im-
probable, and perfectly free from double
eutendres. " The plot turns upon the hero'e
temporary loss of memory, an affliction her*
turned to comic account, and not treated
seriously as la Called Back.
x Among the printed rules of the Wacc

Opera bouse are these: "No gentleman \u25a0
without a coat will be admitted to an y part ofI
the bouse." "Only those who deport them- 1
selves as gentlemen will be permitted to re- 1
main in the bouse." The management I
would farther request that any gentleman I
finding Itabsolutely necessary to his bappi- 1
ness to use tobacco during a performance,
will please not expectorate on the floor or
carpets. By notifying an tuber be can se-
cure the Me of a cupsldor."

At a performance of M. B.Curtis' new
drama, ''Spot Cosh" at Hcuck's Opera bouse,
Cincinnati, last week, the Indians of Buffalo
Bill's combination attended. As the boy

ho loan a. opera plashes passed among the
aborigines they were struck by the beauty of
the ornaments, and on in;: told by the In-
terpreter that the price was twenty-five cents,
they coon exhausted the supply. At the close
of the play itrequired all the efforts of Buf-
falo Bill, Arizona John ana the interpreter,
to restore the glasses to the youth. The no-
ble red man Is progressing but has not yei
reached the plane of hiring opera glasses.

THE WHITE HOUSE DRAIN.

The People Pay 1116.000 a Year on
the Presidential Mansion.

|Fpecial Telegram to the Globe.)

\Va-iiis'.7on, Nor. 1.—The office the selection
of an occupant of.which :s to be determined next

Tue.-i!ay willcost the people daring the current
fiscal year §11<S,OC4. TUe cost U not large com-
pared with the cost of niata talc ins the execu-
tive of a racnarcbial government, but
iv view of the contribution made by the govern-
ment for the support of the White tcu»e, it is
ab*nnl to fsy that the president Quit live very
economically in order to save anything out of
bin ta'.ory. The appropriations made at the la.*;

sedition of congrer* for the support of the pres-
ident arc aa follows:
Salary JM.OOO
Cierki- tt the White h0u5e ............ M,0»«
Contingent expenses, stationary, books,

furniture and carpets, can of office,
carringc*. horses and lurt.i--« . . 8,000

Ik-pairs and refurnishing of the White
hou-i- 12.300

Fuel for the execative mausion and
gn-en Im>u.-c 2,500

Cure and repair of green hoa»e 4,0u0
Deficiency appropriation fur care and

repair of(irecn bouse and care ai.d
refurnishing of the executive man-
sion 8,000

Total $1 1tf.064
The white house staff pro* M. .1 for at the last

W-cviou ofcongre** are at follow*:
Private fccreUry $3,250
Assistant aecretury 2.J50
Two executive clerks at S-'.OOO 4.000
Stenographer I.bOO
Clerk l,*Oo
Two clerk* at 81, COO 3.-.00
Two clerk* at $1,400 2.500
Clerk 1,800
Steward 1,800
Day usher 1.400
Day u*hcr 1,900
Five messenger* at Sl.'-XW o.imj
Two door kecpera at 3 1,200 2,400
Nisht usher I.SOO
Watchman 900
Fireman V ' 801

Total ' $36,054
Decide* the items mentioned, gas, water and

the repairs ofwater pipes are furnished gratui-
tously to tho president, but in the appropriation
bill*l!. expense for the White bouse is lumped
In with the provision for lightingand watering

all the public buildings la the district.

THE WAR OF RATES.

The Fare Between New York and
Chicago Becoming: Merely

Nominal-
[Special Teleeram to the <;io»>«. j

< uk MS, Nov. I—The1 —The war in west bound pas-
senger rates from Sew York Is Increasing in bit-

terness. The conservation which baa character-
ized the coufllct for several weeks has been
10-t .tit of in the fierceness of the fight,

until row the bars of restraint are
all let down. Yesterday the New York Central
cut to 10.M from New York to Chicago, and the
We*t Shore and Erio dropped to $13.50. The
Central to-day met the latter rate and the Wcs:
Shore and Erie cut to $12. The Central people
have now announced their purpose ofmeeting
any rate made, and as the West Shore and
Erie insist upon observing their
right to a $1.50 differential, there- la
no reason to hope that a rapid reduction at

$1,50 stages can be avoided. It Is freely pre-
dicted that a $3 rate from New York to Chicago

will prevail heavy this week.
An attempt to restore east bound rates was

again made to-day. The general passenger agents
met at Cotumitcioner Moore's office
to take up the matter where it was dropped
Wednesday. Mr. Moore submitted an agree-
ment which he bad prepared, and it met with
the approval of all the roads but the Baltimore A
Ohio. Itprovides for a complete restoration of
east bound rates to the tariff, and contained
provitions making it an exceedingly strong docu-
ment.

Mr. Dearborn, representing the Baltimore &\u25a0
Ohio, stated that he was still without instruc-
tions, and an adjournment was taken until Mon-
day.

The apparent reluctance of General Passenger
Agent I iii, of the Baltimore & Ohio, to join in
the movement to restore .-is regarded with
uneadnces, and it is feared that his management
porpose to indulge in a little retaliation before
they forgive or forget the action of the Pennsyl-
vania in shutting their train*out of New York.

ALL AROUND TUB GLOBE.
The Fourth National bank of New York city

has Issued a notice to its correspondents stating
the interest of its bonds will be fixed at 2 per
ceut. on $3,000 add upward en November 1, until
a better rate for money can be obtained.

Near Pittsbnrg the National White Lead
work* were yesterday completely dotroyed by
fire. Thos. Kavacaugh, an employe, was
fatally injured. Los* $45,000, fully insured.

Mary C. Clifford, aged two and a half years,
daughter of a junk dealer Iv Philadelphia, was
handling a pistol when it went oil, killing her
instantly.

The president has pardoned Paymaster Major
J. It. Washor.

Patrick Kirrnan, at Hunters Point, L. 1., was
| yesterday sentenced to be hung lor the murder
: of Peter McCormick.

The West Shore km announced a 111 rate to
Chicago from New York.

Mary Anderson in meeting with tremendous
success in iiomeoand Juliet in London.

The Kansas City fat stock show closed yes-
terday, after an altogether successful season.

The body of a man was found floating in the
St. Lawrence at Point auxr Trembles. It is a sup-
posed CM of foul play. The head was split
open as with an axe.

In a political quarrel in Allegheny City, Pa.,
Friday night, Win. Case, a white mail, fatally
stabbed A£ert Johnston, a negro. Case was
arrested.

Richard Trenke, on trial in Philadelphia for
the murder of Mrs. Augusta Ziniiu. was yester
day found guilty of murder in the first degree.

Uev. Caleb A. Stevens, a Methodist minister
of Troy, N. V., dropped dead at the breakfast

j table yesterday morning.
Enquiring at the residence of W. 11. Vander

| bilt yesterday evening elicited . the fact that
he m spending the evening at the house of a
friend, and nis health was all right.

The World's Exposition.
New Orleans, Not. I.—E. A. Burke, direc

tor general of the World's Industrial and Cotton
centennial, announces that, as congress meet*
on the day heretofore designated for the open-
ing ceremonies, and therefore the

.dent and \u25a0 congressmen could
not then be present, the \u25a0 forma
opening will take place at noon Dec. 16. Ex-
hibits will be received until Dec. 10, with the
under&tandibp they mu*t be arranged in place by
the opening day. The demand* upon the World
Exposition tor »pace have exceeded anything in
the history of former expositions. The manage
ment has added two hundred thousand
equare feet of exhibiting space to the buildings
originally designed, and advantage will be taken
of the time now allowed to provide additional
space for exhibitors, who may rely upon every
possible effort to accord reasonable space to all
who may apply.

The Barling-ton to Take a Hand.
Chicago, Nov. 1.—It is learned this evening

that the fact trains which the Burlington will pat
on to-morrow between Chicago and St. Louis,
willplay an important part in the passenger war
to western points. It ia announced the Burling-
ton will make thi> same rates between Chicago
and St. Louis in its regular ticket offices as are
made by the brokers over the other lines. This
means a $3 rate between Chicago and St. Louis.

The Spur Thnl Goad* a (treat Man on. .
[Lonisrille Courier-Joßrnal.J

Logan want* to be eke so that he can
live in Washington and spit down from thel| top of the monument.

. Hlain*>'« Claim on the German*. \u25a0

1St. Louis Post-Dispatch. |" |j '
When anybody talks about M^ Blatne m ™

iprotector of ths rights of naturalized citi-
lens, let it cot be forgotten thai the infa-
moot Bancroft convention is still In force
with bit consent, though it expired by legal
imitation in 1373, and that he conld have

ennlnated Its enforcement forever at anr
iac while be was secretary of state by Sim- f
>lr giving notice to Germany. Under this
Itshonorabie and one-tided concession which
ilstnarck obtained from a Republican ad-
ninistratlon, not only naturalized German-

inericaun bat their American born sons,
laUves of St. Louis, bare been prisoned,

forced to serve in the German army or pun-
shed &cd deprived of property on the ground
bat they bad evaded military duty by living
n the United States, an then lost the rights d

at American citizenship by residing again in *
many more than two year*. Some of

these cases imposed hardships the toleration
of which was a disgrace to our government,
»n«l made American citizenship, whether by
birth or naturalization, a brand of criminal-
ity, rather than a badge of honor and a safe-
iruard. Concress became indignant over the
Stelukauler case, and by resolution, asked i
the secretary ofstate to Eire notice terrain at- C*

Ins the convention under which such wrongs \u25a0*

were perpetrated. Bat neither Mr. Blame "nor any other secretary of state has ever
obeyed* that resolution, and the German-
Ainert who returns to Germany to settle
up an estate or tn remain two years on any _.

other business mutt do so at hi* peril, and
with the understanding that such a sojourn \u25a0

»trip# him of American citlzenshtp. liber \u25a0

naturalization p«p«-r» nor ps*»ports can pro-
tect him or his American born children D
from the harsh laws enacted to punish em;

rr.iL?* for constructive evasion of service In
Lhe German army.

Mr. go-ai,<t-<» ""' ••'/' m
Some years ago the Board of Exposition ~

Commissioners i»sucd a large number of
season tickets to ''Mr. So-and-Soand wife." -
I: so happened that one of these tickets was
:;v.-ii to a well-known advertising solicitor.
who is an oH widower, but who is blessed •'
with halfa dozen lovely daughters. He used \
his ticket a great deal— in fact every even- }
ng —and each time be would be accompan- j

led by one of his daughters, the girl* taking
turns. Finally the turnstile keeper noticed
that the solicitor change his wives pretty \
often, and one day, ju-t as the exposition ;
stm drawing to a close, Lc stopped him, and j
asked confidentially:

J 'Say, you're a regular old Mormon, eh?
but you've got awful good taste In the matter
of wives." -[Cincinnati Times-Star.

IH.ilnr anil I-rrll.ont.
The fact that Mr. Blame and Gen. Fre- -

mont have been making a joint canvass in
Michigan is simply pathetic. We read that .
Fremont is being heralded throughout the j

peach and shingle districts as the first tandi- j
date of the Republican party. We have a
recollection that he never was elected to
anything, and if there is any significance in
his' campaign with Mr. Blame at this time,
it is a significance simply that Mr. Blame ha
yoked himself to a very unfortunate and ill-
omened reminiscence. —[Chicago News.

ltiitiiic'» U«leua«.
A good deal of the defense of Blame re-

minds one of the passage In "Humphrey
Clinker:" "Speak out bus*y. I scorn your
malice. Iown lam both a liar and a thief.
What more have you to say I"—[Sew York
Evening Post. "

A Jtluaieal Infirmary. *
In a mnsical Instrument store In Philadel- I

phia the following sign is displayed in the
window:

Mi>icu. IXKIRMAKT.
Broken neck violins re-set. Other injur-

ies to the "King of Instrument*" attended
to. Bald-headed violin bows furnished with
a full supply of new hair. Broken bead
banjo* repaired. Fractured guitars made
whole. Consumptive sccordeons restored
to their usual tone. Consultation free.

The Silent Start.
[Detroit Post. |

"How silent the stars are to-night, George,"
she said, softly, gazing at them over his
shoulder.

\u25a0Yves.' 1 be replied, "but do you think
they are any more silent than usual!"

Ami a l.nttii Calif Too.
[Baltimore Day.]

Mr. Blame is going to New York from the
west. He has been engaged to play the
principal character in the political drama
"Called Back."

Him Ann to //««• i:ihote in the Jar.
|Milwaukee Journal. J

Mr. Bialnc told the people of Ohio that the
Lord helps those who help themselves, and
Mr. Maine's whole life goes to show that be
believes it.

The Plumed Knight "that never set a
squadron in the field," but "capered nimbly
in a lady's chamber to the lascivious pleasing
of a lute," evidently is in favor of an aristoc- •
racy based on those who fought in the Union
army, either for patriotism or loot, and their
retainers, such as Longstreet, Mosby, etc.
His speeches in Indiana indicate that he is
not in favorof the majority uuless they vote
for him. It would be a terrible calamity to
the country if Cleveland should be elected
President with the aid of southern votes!
He prefers a Republican to an honest man.
Service in the Republican party covers a
multitude of sin«. —[Louisville Courier <
Journal.

In his last letter, marked "private," to Gail 'Hamilton, Mr. Blame add* thin touching post- 'ttnpt: "Ido not think Mr. Edmunds will ever
die of enlargement of the heart."

(jiticura
Mlm Hoyton's Case c|. Skin and Blood

Disease. The Most Remarkable
Cur* on Record.

I have been afflicted for one year and nine
month* with what the docten called rcpia. I
was taken with dreadful pains in my head and
body, my feet became so nwollen that I was
perfectly helpless, cores broke ont on my body
aud face, my appetite left me. I could not Bleep
niirLt•, Ilost flesh, and soon became so wretched
that I longed to die. In this condition, after try-
ing varions remedies, Iengaged two homoeopathic
physicians. Dr. . and Dr. . and was under
their treatment a year and a half, and failed to
get even temporary relief. My dl*ea«e grew
worse; my to liering* became terrible. I tried
"faith cure," but it was nnsnccesi foL Kind
friends then tried to get me into the City Hospital,
but the superintendent, after seeing me, declined
to admit such a case as mine there, and said 1
would not lire six weeks unless 1was relieved.

on the SOth of April last, Isent for Dr. F. M.
Blod<rctt of Boston. He came, and after an
examination pronounced my case the most hope-
less he had ever wintessed. My photograph,
which was then taken at his desire, . while I lay
propped up in bed, shows the disease as it ap-

peared on my face; but no picture could possibly
indicate bow much pain and suffering Iendured.
The eruption bad Increased to great burrowing,
foul-smelling sores, from which a reddi«h matter
constantly poured, forming crusts of great thick-
ness. Other sores appeared on various parts of
my body, and Ibecame so weak that Icould not
leave my bed.

In this condition, and by advice ofDr. Blodsett,
I began the use of CfTH.cn* Kkmeuiks. the
Resolvent Internally three times per day, and
the Cuticcba. and Crncciu Soap externally. In
just sixty days, i.e., June 20, 1was so far recovered
as to be able to go alone to the trallery and *lt
for my photograph, which shows more than words
can do the wonderful cure these remedies bare
wrought In less than nine weeks. The sores
bare all disappeared from my face and body, my
appetite and strength have retain**; lam free
from pain, my flesh is Increasing, and Ican go
about and enjoy life. My restoration to perfect
health is now only a matter of a few week*. My
friends think my cure miraculous; and Ishall
never cease to feel that the %Ctmctnu.ltEXK9iEs
have tared my life.

EMMA BoYTOX, 39 Chapman street.
Boston, Mass., /nly 17, ISS4. 'Knowing the composition and curative value of

the Cunctnu Rexxdixs, Irecomended them to
Mlps Boy ton. with the results above described.
I .Indorse her statement .as a faithful and true i
account ofher sufferings and cure. '

F. M. Blodoett, M. D., Hotel Parthla.
Ccticc&a. KxycDiE* are sold everywhere.

Price, Clticcka, 50c ; So**, 25c. ; Rbsoltxxt,
$1.00. -

Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF• 1•

ExffiACTS
Tantlla-f.rmaa.O-nnt;*. rtc.Snror Cak

Crt am. I'uad! rtrllrnlclx\u25a0•< Dili
ormlljrsatarrrt.lt fi-om which Hirrarfnadc
FOB STRENGTH AM) TRUE FRUIT

FLAYOK THEY STAND ALONE.
nning ar t»i

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, 111. St. '.oula. Mo., ni>t<ti or
Dr. Price's Cr jam Biking Powdsr—•«

Dr. Price's I/apnlin Yeas* Gems,
»\u2666•» Try Hop Tract.

SOS C.A-.7: stt -S-ZSOCERS.
Wl JUKICVT USE 'JCALITT.

JATA12 H ELY'S
ij^ll» l>^Hfl CffiAMBALH
i^fAMßfWa(.us,s no Pain.

I^HAyFEVERiyisJ once - Thorough

4r<y£^ Treatment will

m^ S rvds^t Cure. hotaLiq*

B^^^^iuidor Snuff. Ap.

_£^£Ji*Ajply into nostrils
'AY-FEVER ,:iTeitT Trial.

50 cent* st Drustrlst*. CO cents by mail restored.
Sampl* ''r ">»'• '° «Tt*. Ssn-1 forclrcnlar.

ELY BROTHERS, Drsjrglsis, Owego, N. Y.

ajannw Ilottetter's Stom
jll^TPl TqL Hitter*ita fine

If"4*\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 1 aWIIV
ratioaal cathartic,IV CUEMUTM *V-&. 4r.d a Biiprro zuitl*

S^V bilious tpecltlc. It

.\u25a0sr^T_af^'^T '\u25a0" '" cncck * premature
dec*) . ri \L-raud

,jß^j|J%ayy dm mittent, «ljßpep»U

\u25a0^-&'^--'f^yp&:r*Ts plain's are ixa.>:ii;

>Se^Cs^3^**^* tU'Vi:, which v
-ct vJC#*.*^ entirely remove*.

M^h 6TqMACH^^ In tropical conn

• \u25a0 M \u25a0•• are organ? most
unftTonbly affected by the combined inllcence
of climate, diet and water. It is a very necessary
•afecnarX For tale by aiidraggiats and dealers
ttntrfiy.'

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful 11 air mast use
LYONS KATiIAIRON. Thif
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom {ailing
oat, arrests and cores gray-
ness, removes dandruff and

' itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Bean*
tiiul, healthy Hair is tho sure
result of using Kathairon.

jgjSSSf&Wjk Th:i BELT or Rageav
r -3Mla^HwH^^. tor '• m" expressly for

\u25a0\u25a0 r>rr iVt. )?fi^ the cure of derangement

' Un. pHEEVLVO^ of the generative organ?.

'^ILCXRIC'b££J^ Therein no mistake
/ FOR this lustrnment, the con-

t|^—\u25a0—\u25a0 -—~^Rr tinnons stream of KLEC-
\ ."\u25a0OyjS If « TRICITY permeating
111*? Yz&ifl «lj' tbron^h the parts mast
V|rNlS?- l>ynm rentore them to healthy
ILII Ulll action. Do not confound

this with Electric Belts advertised to care all ills
from bead to toe. It i? forthe ONE speciOc par-
pose. For circulars giving fall information, ad-
dress Cbcever Electric 1 elt Co.. 103 Wa»hiniun
street, Chicago.

j^^k^I^THEOHLTTEUB

/^JRONEfroNic
Wl ptn-lfrthe BLOOD, T*rn-

VB|B laJei-IVEKamI *tII»\ETi».
«f~___«i and ht-ioi:t THC U£ALTU
\>SWS*'-f\ »ad VIGOR of TODTH. Dr»-
XEffIWU prp«!». Want ofAppetite, In-. Ql «llcr^t!on, Lack of fctrenr'.!".

X"/*»i''1A kndTiretli'VelliirabsolutelT
'twfflV enred. Itones. iuuic!es and

nerves receive uo« force.
'• ' •> Eniiv*i:i the Blind and

17™nsr"5"E5"35r »'«PDHes Brain Power.
9 Asl I i>« *?* Snlerlnif from complaintsLHU lEa W peculiar thelrsexwill
find la DR. HAXTZK'SIRON TONIC t u!iud
speedy cure. Ulves a clear, healthy complexion
Frequent attempts at couattrf only add
to ilia popularity «f the original. Do not ex-
periment—gc; the Oxicufai. and But.

HARTER S OwLg
If?r^y«S ff*7|?'

I llfl'n m I A r|U. IMTHE WoUfl.

LlVbn rILLOCmPC,B!C«N&a^AVT
BBmaaaaBiBBVBM Snai Constipate?.

rwsn—wilai liltfinal TOXPXDITXof the LIVER
orInactivityof tie :».willfind a permanent
CUr»Ebyth«oi»of tbasaMlla. XoßtdielMfbocUJ
b« takas wttltauk *-••Cl«ws«iac th«Srecu>h »r^'
Ik>w«l>i with• d»w «f HAKTFbVSt,rveilnr.ij.

SuasUdoM Scat Ftm oo application bj poaUl.
re«r address t»Th«I>T. H«rterM«!.ro. V(B«a4 year addfMitaThAnr. RartxrMmi.rVi V

BkLoata. M«..for ov "SRK.UJ BOOK." B
\F«Uof Rtuei aod al icloTSLz':ca.lte«.y

DOCTOR T. J.

PBARCE
PSC6 Jackson street. St. Pan!. Minn.

The most prominent and sacccssfal physician
n the Northwest, devoting exclusive attention
to Chronic Diseases of the

KIDNEYS, BLOOD AID TEKVOIS SYSTCTI.
All forms of Onerous Debilityresalting in

Mental and * Physical Weakness, Mercurial and
other affections of the Throat, Skin or Bones,
Blood Imparities and Poisoning Skin Affections,
Old Sores, Pains in the Head and Back, Khenma-
tlsm. Ulcers, Pile*, Affections of the Eye and Ear,
Disorders of the Lung*. Stomach, Liver and

IBowels, and all Chronic Female Complaints and
I Irregularities are. treated by new methods with
\u25a0 never falling »ncee*s. Offices and parlors pri-
I rate. , Write ' for 'circniar Terms moderate.
H Consultation [free. Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p.
Im., Sandayi ,10 a. a to S p. m. .

CARPETS.
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JOHN MATHEIS'
"1%. ~T~ g .^ % 7'NEW

Carpet Store
(MR sevi:.\th axd PISE STREETS,

Now Open to the Public.
Til 1Btihdjh No. 11 East TIM street, Has OpM

Its KEW LACE BOOM, aid also DisDlays an
Immense stock: of Goods.

This is the Oldest and Most Complete

CARPET HOUSE
In tlie ortliwest !

We are still offering Great Bargains in
our enormous and select Stock of Car-
pets, Wall Papers and Upholstery Goods is vast-
ly increased this season by the largest invoices
ever shipped to St. Paul.

We show in our stock of

CARPETS !
AND GENERAL

HOUSE DECORATIONS
The most Snperb Selections that the Eastern markets offer, and our Purchase!

In Carpets alone exceed in Quantity any Shipment ever made to this
city and embraces the newest and Most Desirable Effects in

Wilton's, Biselow, Lowell, Hiiis, Harm & Gompton'b
BODY BRUSSELS,

Americaii&EßglisliTaDeslryßrnssßls, in 11,2,3 v grafle.
.ALSO, THREE-PLIES

ofall the leading manufacturer* of the United States ; In 2-plies we \u25a0how specialties of twenty differ
ent manufacturers, their choice pattern* in Extra Supers, ranging from 85c to $1 a yard. We also
have Ingrain*from 3Oc to Tic a yard.

The sperial and magnificent Patterns direct from the looms of snch well-known Carpet Manufac <
tarers as W. J. SLOAN Jfc CO., Sew York, ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO., New York, and MAR*
SHALLFIELD A CO., Chicago, either and all of the above firms' Carpets being famous all the world.
over; and this season's Patterns exceed anything ever before attained in point cl richness and novel
designs.

COMPLETE STOCKS OF LINOLEUM AND OIL CLOTH
Cheap to the Trade.

Our XJpliolsterv Department
Shows the finest line of Saw Silks, Damasks, Keps, Terrace, Etc., Etc.

Our Lace Department
Contains Everything from 15 cents per yard to $7 5.00 per window.

Our "Window Shade Department.
Goods in this Line of Every Quality and Price.

Our "Wall Paper Department.
Papers can be had at New York Prices, Wholesale or Retail. A splendid line

of >creen* and other novelties. The Hoods having all been selected by Mr.
Matheis, they are guaranteed as to quality.

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
has been greatly increased, both in numbers talent, and those who favor this
house with orders for work will find no delay. House* wives should make a note
of this when engaged in house renovation..

Our New Store,
7

Corner Seventh and Pine Streets,
Will have as compete an assortment of
Goods as the THIRD STREET Estab-
lishment. Customers can call at either store,
according to their convenience and be sure of
finding a

COMPLETE STOCK IN EVERY RESPECT.

TEE W. L. "ANDERSON STOCK
Which we purchased, has been Removed to the
New Store, corner of Seventh and Pine, where
BARGAINS will still be offered, which will as-*
tonish the people of the Northwest. This is a

Special Bargain Sale and will be closed out
very soon.

JOHN MATHEIS


